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COMPRESSOR TECHNOLOGIES FOR
R-22 LOW TEMPERATURE APPLICATIONS
Tariq A. R. Dia~ & John Gephar t
Advanc ed Develop ment Center
Copelan d Corpor ation
ABSTRACT
Substi tutes for common ly 'used refrige rants CFC-12
and CFC-502 are
not comme rcially availab le. HCFC-22 is not suitab
le for low temper ature applic ations becaus e of the'hig h dischar ge·
temper ature caused by
high compre ssion ratios. staged compre ssion and
two approa ches to preven t compre ssor overhe liquid injecti on are
ating in HCFC-2 2 low
temper ature applic ations.
This paper describ es the above approac hes and their
efficie ncy as
compar ed to conven tional applic ations.
INTRODUCTION
Recent ly, there has ~een much debate on the effect
of CFCs on the
depleti on of the ozone and the global warmin g caused
~y the
effect.
This issue is forcing the refrige ration industr y greenho use
to change
directi ons in
search of new safe substi tutes and alterna tives
to
replace CFC-12 and CFC-50 2.
The refrige rant manufa cturing compan ies
evalua ting direct replace ments such as HFC-13 4a are in the proces s of
these refrige rants are still in the develop ment and HFC-12 5. Howeve r,
stages
few years before they are availab le in large quanti and might ~e a
ties that could
satisfy the demand of the industr y.
One alterna tive availab le today is to use HCFC-22
as an interim
substi tute. HCFC-2 2 is availa~le in large quanti
ozone depleti on factor [l), and has a greenho use ties, has a very low
is compar able to the new propose d refrige rants. potent ial factor that
HCFC-22 could easily ~e used for high and medium
temper ature
applic ations. Howeve r, there is some difficu lty
in using it as a low
temper ature refrige rant. In low temper ature applic
(-4D°F to
0°F), HCFC-2 2 operate s with high dischar ge temper ations
atures as shown in
Figure 1. The dischar ge temper ature of the gas
leaving the cylind ers
increas es to a point where it exceed s the operati
ng limit of the
refrige ration oil and may damage or shorten the
compre ssor, particu larly under high compre ssion life expecta ncy of the
ratios and continu ous
operati on.
To assure long compre ssor life and
failure , the dischar ge temper ature of the compre minimi ze compre ssor
ssed gas in the cylinders should not exceed about 300°F.
There are severa l techniq ues that could
utilize d to contro l
the discha rge temper ature and preven t comprebe
ssor overhe ating.
The
most practic al of these method s are discuss ed ~elow.
LIQUID INJECTION AND DEMAND COOLING
Liquid injecti on techniq ues have long been used
in refrige ration
system s in an effort to limit or contro l excess
ive dischar ge
peratu res.
Most _of the prior method s utilize d capilla ry gas temtubes or
therma l expans ion valves to contro l the fluid
injecti on.
These
system s have ~een ineffic ient, have flooded the
compre
ssor,
and have
decreas ed the reliab ility of the compre ssor.
The

demand cooling method develop ed by Copelan d Corpor
ation
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[2]

y
overcome s these problems by providin g a liquid injectio n technolog e
discharg
which utilizes a temperat ure sensor position ed within the
in direct contact
c~amber of the compress or in close proximit y to and
chamber. Thus, a more
w~th the compress ed gas exiting the compress ion
accurate indicatio n of the compress or heating is achieved .
An electric solenoid valve coupled with a pre-sele cted orifice
suction
controls the flow of the refriger ant from the condense r to the .
The
chamber of the compress or as close to the cylinder s as possible
ant
injectio n location is selected carefull y to assure even refriger
cooling
flow to each cylinder to insure maximum efficienc y and even
effect.
The temperat ure sensor constant ly senses the discharg e temperacycles
ture and provides a signal to an electron ic controll er which to be
the valve, allowing the required amount of two-phas e mixture
injected to the compress or as presente d in Figure 2.
65°F
Mathema tical modeling of semi-her metic compress ors with
ant
return gas temperat ure determin ed the minimum amount of refriger
prevent
that must be bypassed back to the suction chamber which will or from
discharg e gas from overheat ing and protect the compress
the
Figure 3 presents a graph that relates the injectio n amount
flooding .
the total mass ffow of the compress or.
of
ratio
a
as
The orifice in the valve is sized for each compress or to provide
which
maximum fluid flow at a pressure differen tial of about 300 psi and a
approxim ately correspo nds to an evaporat ing temperat ure of -40°F case
condensi ng temperat ure of about 130°F. This represen ts a worst create
design criteria . It is importan t that the orifice be sized to
between
a pressure drop which is equal to the pressure drop occurrin g
t·o
the condense r outlet pressure and the compress or suction pressure
prevent the evaporat or from backing up.
STAGING
an
An effectiv e way of decreasin g the discharg e temperat ure of ion
HCFC-22 low temperat ure applicat ion is by reducing the compress by
ratio through the compress or. This reductio n can be achieved
shown ·in
staging the compress ion process in two separate steps as cylinder s
Figure 4, The flow from the evaporat or enters the low stage
iate
and its pressure is raised from suction pressure to an intermedure.
temperat
its
reduce
to
cooler
a
through
runs
vapor
The
.
pressure
pressure
The gas then enters the cylinder s of the high stage where the
is raised to the condense r pressure .
the
The intermed iate pressure is defined as the pressure at which the
gas leaving the low stage enters the high stage. Theoreti cally,inter[3] performa nce of a staged compress or is maximize d when the suction
stage pressure (Po) equals the geometri c mean of the low stage
(PsL) and the high stage discharg e (PdL) pressure s.
Po = JPsL

*

PdH

e
The graph shown in Figure 5 presents the optimum interstag
temperapressure calculat ed at differen t evaporat ing and condensi ng
rate
tures. The interstag e pressure is controlle d by the volume flow
stage or
of the stages. Increasin g the volume flow through the high
e
decreasin g the volume flow through the low stage drops the interstag
pressure .
Interstag e cooling between stages must be consider ed very carety,
fully with respect to the initial compone nt's cost, system simplici
and overall performa nce.
several methods could be used.
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The simplest is liquid

injection

between stages where liquid refriger~nt from the condenser is expanded
and mixed with the discharse sas of the low stage in a heat exchanger
or an accumulator . The amount to be injected must be controlled to
cool the gas entering the high stage at 65°F or whatever return
temperature is recommended by the compressor manufacture r.
In some
application s where plenty of cold water is available and
the
intermediat e pressure is high, it is desirable to use a water cooled
intercooler or a combination of liquid-injec tion and water cooling.
In more complex systems, a flash tank and two eXpansion valves could
also be used. Flash tanks are eXpensive, large in size, and require
special valves and sizing techniques in order to operate correctly.
Other cooling techniques such as external heat removal via a heat
exchanger could provide significant improvement on efficiency as will
be discussed later.

INTERNALLY COMPOUNDED COMPRESSORS
Many application s require the use of one single compressor.
Therefore, the staging process must be accomplishe d in the same
machine.
The cylinders inside the compressor are internally compounded into two separate stages.
An analytical model was developed to calculate the gas volume
flow relations between the low stage and the high stage operating at
different conditions.
In the model, the interstage pressure was
optimized by using the geometric mean equation.
The calculated
results are presented in Figure 6. Usually, the low to high stage
cylinder ratio is selected to be 2:1, which optimizes performance at
some points and decreases it at the rest of the compressors envelope.
Practical eXperience with internally compounded compressors made
by different manufacture rs indicated that the actual intermediate
pressure is 10 to 18 PSIA lower than the optimum pressure calculated
using the geometric mean relation. Internally compounded compressors
have the tendency to operate with higher efficiency than conventiona l
single stage compressors only when they are operated at evaporating
temgerature s lower than -35°F and condensing temperature s higher than
120 F.
Internally compounded machines present a solution to the high
discharge temperature problem when HCFC-22 is used.
However, this
technology is eXpensive, bulky, and can cause excessive vibration
which decreases the reliability of the system.

EXTERNALLY COMPOUNDED COMPRESSORS
In a typical supermarket application , many compressors are
installed in parallel on a rack to provide low temperature refrigeration for several freezer cases. At the present time the majority of
these units are single staged CFC-502 compressors (multiplexe s).
A way of decreasing the discharge temperature of a HCFC-22 low
temperature rack is by reducing the compression ratio through the
compressor by rearranging the plumbing of the compressors and compound
them externally as shown in Figure 7. With this technology, the flow
from the evaporator enters the low stage compressors . The discharge
of the low stage then is cooled as described previously. Finally, the
gas enters the high stage compressors where it is compressed to the
condensing pressure.
lar
over
the
for

The gas volume flow relations with this type of staging is simito those presented in Figure 6. The advantages of this method
internally compounded compressors is the ability to modulate both
low stage and high stage to match the load requirement s and also
optimizing the intermediat e pressure, therefore optimizing the
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efficiency of the compressors. Capacity modulation could be accomplished by many different methods. The most common are variable
speed, blocked suction, and variable re-expansion methods.
With externally compounded- compressors, lubricant oil has the
tendency to be trapped in the intercooler or in one of the stages.
The oil level must be watched and corrected in each of the low and
high .stage compressors. To manage [4) the oil distribution in a two
stage externally compounded system, an oil separator ~s usually
The
installed between the high stage compressors and the condenser.
oil then is returned to the high stage crankcases. Return lines and
float valves connect to the crankcases of both stages to constantly
equalize the oil levels in all compressors.
In sizing the compressors for an externally compounded system,
the low stage capacity is sized in the same manner as a single
The compressors are selected to provide the capacity
compressor.
required at the evaporator temperature and the saturated temperature
equivalent to the intermediate pressure. It is important to remember
that the low stage compressor data is usually published at some liquid
line temperature; therefore, temperature correction factor must be
used to correct for capacity.
High stage compressors are chosen to handle the low stage load,
the power input to the low stage, and any other additional loads if
applied which could be medium temperature load, interstage cooling,
and the load used in subcooling the low stage liquid. It is always a
good practice to consider the following when sizing an externally
compounded system:
the

1.

Allow 3°F drop between the low stage compressors and
cooler.

2.

Allow 3°F drop
compressors.

3.

Allow 3°F drop between the high stage compressors and the
ser coil.

4.

Oversize the low stage by 10 to 15%.

between

the

intercooler

and

the

high

interstage
conden-

BOOSTER SYSTEMS

In large supermarket stores where there is a need for low and
medium temperature refrigeration, the racks in the store could be
compounded together where booster compressors are used to increase
the low evaporating pressure to the suction pressure of the medium
rack as shown in Figure s.
In such a system, no cooling is required between the two stages
if the medium temperature rack is operating at 25°F evaporating ·or
The temperature of the gas mixture entering the high stage
lower.
suction manifold depends on the mass flow rate ratio between the
The graph shown in Figure 9 presents the maximum flow rate
stages.
ratios between stages that prevent the discharge temperature of the
high stage from overheating above 293°F.
SEASONAL EFFICIENCY (SEER)

In this section, energy consumption of the previously described
methods is analyzed. The analyses were completed for single compressor systems and multi-compressor systems. The resul~s of the .study
are presented as a ratio of the total heat removed ~n BTU dur~ng. a
period of twelve months to the total energy input in.watt-hrs. du:~ng
the same period. The analyses were conducted for typ~cal appl~oat~ons
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in the U.S.A.
analyses .

The following assumpti ons were

consider ed

in

these

1.

The availabl e datum for all compress ors is correct.

2.

st. Louis, Missouri , weather data.

3.

ll2°F design condensi ng temperat ure, 70°F minimum condensi ng.

~-

Degradat ion coeffici ent of 0.4 for single compress or systems.

5.

Heat load of 170 KBtujhr. for all multi-co mpressor
38KBtujh r. for all single compress or applicat ions.

6.

65°F return temperat ure to all compress ors.

systems

and

The results of the analyses are presente d in Figures 11 and
12.
For single compress or applicat ions, HCFC-22 systems are
up
to
approxim ately 10% less efficien t than conventi onal CFC-502
systems.
However,
for multi-co mpressor applicat ions, external ly compound ed
systems are more efficien t than conventi onal CFC-502 systems.
cases, the efficienc y could be 10 to 15% higher than CFC-502 In some
stage system. The overall efficienc y depends on the hardware single
used,
the control process, and the operatin g conditio ns.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Many differen t techniqu es could be utilized for operatin g
an
HCFC-22 low temperat~re system. Each of these techniqu es presents
a
solution to the high discharg e temperat ure problem.
However, to
optimize performa nce and reliabil ity, the followin g is recommen
ded:
1.

For single compress or applicat ions down to -40°F evaporat ing
perature , demand cooling technolo gy presents an ideal solution tem.

2.

For multi-co mpressor rack applicat ions, external ly
staged compress ors is the logical approach .

3.

In applicat ions where staging is not possible , parallel
cooled compress ors could be m~ltiplexed together on a rack. demand
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EXPANSION VALVE

Figure 7 - EXTERNALLY COMPOUNDED SYSTEM
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Figure 8- BOOSTER COMPRESSOR SYSTEM
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